
 

Showing  
Facilities Readiness Gates unlocked, PA, arena worked, porta potties, etc 
Announcer (Primary or Substitute) For specific dates, all dates, or as the back up person so the announcer 

can take a break 
Announcer’s Helper You don’t have to talk on the PA, just help in the booth (half day) 
Media-Press Releases Announcements to papers, radio regarding events. Write articles to be 

approved by the horse director 
Photographer (maybe more than one) Take photos, with w/others to make end of year slide show 
Show Equipment Ensure equipment is at event (cones, poles, etc) 
Show Lunches Arrange for lunch with clubs or vendors (clubs keep profit) 
Show Raffles Plan and coordinate fund raising raffle at each event 
Ring Stewarding Assist the judge in the show ring for 2 classes 
Provide Patterns for Eng &/or Western Classes Locate or fabricate patterns for the horse directors approval 
Judge Care Taker Greet judge, supply judge with scoring cards, pen, water, lunch, etc 
Gate Person Operate gate, enforce safety rules for 2 events 
Youth Event Coordinator for one class or one 
discipline 

Be on-hand for the event you represent. Help with pattern set-up.  

  
Gymkhana and Roping  
Facilities Readiness Gates unlocked, PA, arena worked, porta potties, etc 
Announcer (Primary or Substitute) For specific dates, all dates, or as the back up person so the announcer 

can take a break 
Announcer’s Helper You don’t have to talk on the PA, just help in the booth (half day) 
Media-Press Releases Announcements to papers, radio regarding events. Write articles to be 

approved by the horse director 
Photographer (maybe more than one) Take photos, with w/others to make end of year slide show 
Gym/Roping Equipment Coordinator Ensure equipment is at event (barrels, poles, etc) 
Gym/Roping Lunches Arrange for lunch with clubs or vendors 
Raffles Gym/Roping Plan and coordinate fund raising raffle at each event 
Goat Tying Coordinator Ensure that goats and equipment arrive at event and supervise event 
Timer Time 2 events from the announcers stand 
Judge Care Taker Greet judge, supply judge with scoring cards, pen water, lunch, etc. 
Stripping Chute Helper Operate stripping chute for roping events 
  
General  
Challenge Day  
Awards Banquet Coordinate awards banquet details with horse director and youth 

committee 
Trophy Coordinator  
Buckle Coordinator  
Horse Judging set of horses Coordinating the set of 4 horses for each horse judging                     
Horse Judging Equipment Coordinate horse judging equipment and supplies for each horse 

judging competition 
Horse Judging Handlers – 4 for each of 2 
Conformation competitions, 4 Rider for 2 
riding Competitions 

Handle a horse for horse judging OR riding for Riding Contest 
 
 
 
 


